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Digital Humanities 

 An application of a variety of computer technologies under the

umbrella term of “digital” into humanistic pedagogy and research

 Academic and innovative in nature, and interdisciplinary in

scope

 Not only mean computational tools but also “methodological

focal point” (Schreibman, Siemens & Unsworth, 2004)



Library Services to DH  

Core Services to DH

 Embedded in existing library services

 Librarians on digital scholarship 

project teams

 Building expertise

Courtney, A. & Dallis, D. (2015). Models for partnering with faculty and supporting digital scholarship. In Sacco, K. L. et al. (Eds.)

Supporting digital humanities for knowledge acquisition in modern libraries (pp. 86-106). Hershey PA: Information Science Reference.



Partnership of Librarians 

 Digital humanities librarians & IT professionals

 Public service librarians

 Technical service librarians (catalog and metadata)



Project Scenario

Principal Investigator: Steven B. Miles, Washington 

University in St. Louis



Xie Lansheng Project 

 Xie, Lansheng (1769-1831), a well-known litterateur in the Qing

dynasty of China

 Visualization of social connections and geographic movement based

on his 11-years diary (1819-1829)

 A website implemented with the diary manuscript, its English

translation, graphical visualization, family tree, and additional

research resources



Project Key Steps 

Daoguang 5 (1825)



Data Source and Transcription 

廿九日 細雨。閱外會課卷畢。勞靜庵，黃蒼厓，周秀普來。徐牧庵送席來，轉饋洪筠軒。

29th day (March 18, 1825): Slight rain/drizzle. Read association examination papers from the outside. Lao Jing’an, Huang

Cangya, and Zhou Xiufu came. Xu Muan sent over a banquet, and I regifted it to Hong Yunxuan.



Data Elements and Transcription Rules 

 Date

 Season/weather

 Participant

 Event/activity

 Direction

 Place

 Do not transcribe and encode an event or activities not involving Xie Lansheng.  

 Do not transcribe and encode an event or activities when two of the core elements for the 

social connection or geographic movement are not available. 

 The data transcription and encoding should be faithful to the diary.  

 Be conservative when in doubt.



Controlled Vocabularies 

 Personal/group names

 Geographic names

 Activities

 Direction



Visualization of Social Connections 

 Unimodal people-people network based on event with or without participants’

social roles

 Unimodal people-people network based on activities with or without participants’

social roles

 Unimodal people-people network based on activities omitting visits when

secondary activities are available (because visits are the largest activity)

 Unimodal people-people network with places/activities as edges (based on

activities)

 Bimodal people-place network based on event

 Bimodal people-activity network based on activities



Unimodal people-people network based on “event” with people’s attributes



Data Table in Gephi 



Unimodal people-people network with activities as edges 



Bimodal people-place network 

based on event



Bimodal people-activity network 

based on activities
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Discussion

 Data foundation

 Metadata (eg. event, season)

 Controlled vocabularies (eg. activities, direction)

 Transcription rules

 Refinement of data visualization

 Potential for data analysis

 Data interpretation in the diary context

 Maintenance of controlled vocabularies (eg. personal names)

 Implementation of advanced functions of data visualization (eg. adding a

time interval to a social network)

飲 Banquet

Recreation

Drinking



My Collaborations 

 Project design

 Metadata, controlled vocabularies, and transcription rules

 Data transcription and encoding (five-months data)

 Connection to GIS Librarian

 Honing computer skills such as programming languages and visualization

application software

 Commitment to the project such as time investment



Conclusion
 Digital humanities concept and practice

 Research/project management capability

 Subject knowledge and language skills

 Familiarity with library resources and digital tools

 Communication skills

 Library science and domain expertise is valuable; and subject librarians can play

important roles in digital humanities initiatives on campus.

 Life-long learning is a mission; and collaborations with other librarians are strongly

recommended.

 A holistic program with institutional and administrative factors needs to be fully in place

to provide a sustainable and scalable partnership to digital humanities.

Skills 

Required
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